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Scenes from Summer 2005:
Three Mini Book Sales

The Crowd . . .
The Workers . . .

Some Friends
Knew Elizabeth
Kostova
When . . .
. . . the author
of a best-seller
was a teenager
in Knoxville.
See page 4 to find
out how Friends are
helping eager readers get their hands
on a copy of The
Historian.

How Does
Your Garden
Grow?

Chief Library Liaison
Mary Pom Claiborne

And how does a
talented writer find
inspiration in gardeners? Emily Herring
Wilson will be here
on March 7 to tell us.
Read about a unique
collaboration
on page 4.

FOTL Liaison
Suzanne Freeman
Coordinator
Rachel Craig
Newsletter
Martha Gill
Gay Hurst

The Customers.
We’re on the Web—
see us at <http://
www.friendsoftheknoxcolib.org>.

E-mail us, too!
<folkcpl@hotmail.com>

On page 7
find out
what’s
new about
Your Membership.

Who’s on Board?
Meet some new
directors on
page 6.

See how Friends
helped the
Imagination
Library
on page 2.
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Imagination Library
Receives $5,000
From Alcoa
The Alcoa Foundation has
approved a grant of $5,000
to Knox County’s Imagination Library. The Friends of
Knox County Public Library
applied for the grant.

Coordinator Named
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Marilyn Jones has been
appointed coordinator of
Knox County’s Imagination
Library. She will work with
the Imagination Library
board to develop plans for
raising funds and spreading the good word about
the program. General
information about the
Imagination Library can be
obtained by calling
215.8743.

Calling Residents
Of Farragut
Is your zip code changing
from 37922? Notify the
Friends’ office at 215.8775
of the change right away.
Bulk mail can’t be
forwarded, but we want to
stay in touch with you.

Shawn Smith, seen here with his parents Erick and Alva Smith, was the first child in Knox
County to receive books from Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library.

Friends Check In with Imagination Library
By Bonny Naugher
Director
When the Imagination
Library of Knox County
marked its first anniversary
on August 31, Shawn Smith,
the first child in the area to
receive books from Dolly
Parton’s Foundation, and his
parents were there to
endorse the program.
Shawn’s mother Alva
Smith spoke of the importance of reading and the
positive influence this
program has had on Shawn,
one of approximately 6,355
children in Knox County
President Maggie Carini presents a whopping check for
who are receiving new
$10,000 to County Mayor Mike Ragsdale to support the
Imagination Library.
books every month.
Since August 2004 the county has raised
provided seed money for the stipend. A
$86,168 to support the Imagination Library,
portion of the funds raised by the book sales
and Friends have been an integral part of
was designated for the Imagination Library
that fundraising.
and matched by money from the Friends.
On May 4 the organization raised
A breakfast held at Club LeConte and
$15,000 through a radiothon staffed by
sponsored by the Knoxville News Sentinel
Friends’ volunteers.
celebrated the first anniversary of the
Then on the 2005 anniversary, surprisImagination Library.
ing and delighting the audience, Friends
Representatives from the governor’s
President Maggie Carini presented County
Books from Birth Foundation, founding
Mayor Mike Ragsdale a check for $10,000 to
donors, representatives from county governsupport the program. Mini book sales at the
ment, and members of the Imagination
Halls, Farragut, and Murphy branches
Library advisory board were present.

Best of Friends
At the Murphy
Branch, Friend
Suzanne
Freeman
helped Becky
Bolding with a
$200 purchase.
At Halls, Shirley
Butter, assistant
library manager
(left), Maggie
Carini (center),
and volunteer
Richa Russell
welcomed
buyers.

At Little Sales, Big Spirit, Big Returns
businesses and mailbox stuffings. NeighborWhen you think of the Friends, you
hood newspapers ran announcements for a
think of a used book sale, right? This
month. Books came
summer that association acquired a new
pouring in. More
dimension as the Friends took their bestvolunteers sorted the
known show on the road.
books and set up the
One-day Saturday sales at the Halls,
sale sites. At each
Farragut and Murphy (in Mechanicsville)
sale, buyers were
branch libraries recycled hundreds of books
waiting in line when
into our reading communities and earned
the doors opened, and
significant dollars for specific Friends
business was brisk.
projects. Perhaps even more importantly,
Each volunteer
the preparations and publicity for the sale
committee met for a
gained new awareness and support for these
celebration potluck
branches and the library system in general.
and a discussion with
A large percentage of the earnings from
Bonny Naugher
the branch staff about
each sale was designated for donation to the
wore her Friends
how the money will be
Imagination Library. The Friends then
apron at Farragut.
spent. Farragut and
matched these amounts two to one from
Murphy have furnigeneral funds for a total donation of
ture and accessories planned. Halls is
$10,000.00 to the Imagination Library fund.
interested in additional programming.
This amount will fund books for 74 Knox
County children from birth
to age five.
From the outset the
branch and the community
knew that all remaining
dollars from each sale would
be spent in the sponsoring
branch—and this idea
triggered a flurry of activity!
Community volunteers
eagerly responded to library
staff and Friends requests
for help. They solicited
book donations through
At the Murphy sale Tiah Harrison shopped for books for her
churches, schools, local
Kitty Kitty while brother Parker checked his voice mail.

Fall 2005
Big Sale Prospects
Look Good but Site
Is Not in Sight
By mid-September 980
boxes had already been
packed in preparation for the
2006 book sale, according
to John Thomas. “We are
way ahead of last year’s
numbers, and the books
continue to pour in,” he
reported.
But he observed that finding
a site for the 2006 sale is
proving to be difficult. It
appears that the Candy
Factory will not be available,
and both the Old Convention
Center and the Jacobs
Building at Chilhowee Park
are booked.
Consideration will be given
to space in a church or in a
commercial location. A
minimum of 5,000-6,000
square feet of space for 70
eight-foot tables will be
needed for two weeks
toward the end of February
and the beginning of March.

Pioneers Blaze Trail
A special thank-you to some
special Friends, the chairs of
each mini-sale, goes to Patty
and Wayne Bowman, Halls;
Suzanne Freeman, Farragut;
and Vim Silvus, Murphy.
These folks were tireless
pioneers in the planning and
execution of these very
successful events.

On the Cover
The crowd eagerly awaited
the opening of the Farragut
book sale. Workers at the
mini sales included Vim
Silvus, who managed the
Murphy sale, and the
mother-and-daughter team
of Susan Johnson and 13year-old Amanda at Halls.
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More Books Now Available, Thanks to Knox County Friends
Editor’s note: The Friends of Knox County
Public Library recently purchased 18 copies of
the best-selling novel The Historian by
Elizabeth Kostova for the library system. The
following letter from President Maggie Carini
explains why.

Some Friends
Knew Her Then
Elizabeth Kostova, nee
Johnson, was a junior at
Webb School of Knoxville
when this photo of her
appeared in the school’s
yearbook in 1982.
Prophetically she won the
school’s creative writing
award that year.
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Carpe Librum
Gives Friends
$500 from Sale
From its sales of the latest
Harry Potter book, Carpe
Librum, locally owned
bookstore, has generously
donated $500 to the Friends
of Knox County Public
Library.
Many thanks go to owners
Flossie McNabb and Martha
Arnett, whose shop is
located at 5113A Kingston
Pike.

Already Making
The Gift List
For the Holidays?
Even those folks who seem
to have everything don’t
have everything if they don’t
have memberships in the
Friends of Knox County
Public Library. Almost for
the cost of gift wrapping you
can give those folks
memberships to the
Friends—and fight clutter,
too.

To Library Staff, Knox County Public
Library
The Friends of the Knox County Public
Library takes great pleasure in providing
each of the seventeen branch libraries with
this additional copy of The Historian by
Elizabeth Johnson Kostova. The Historian is
currently at the top of the New York Times
Best Seller List and has been there since its
release early this summer.

The Friends are specially acknowledging
this highly acclaimed work for several
reasons:
Elizabeth is one of our own. She grew
up in Knoxville where she attended Webb
School.
Her mother, Eleanor Johnson, was a
well-known and revered reference librarian
at Lawson McGhee for many years.
And finally, Elizabeth credits Friends
President-Elect Ginna Mashburn with
introducing her to the Victorian novel.
Several hundred Knox County readers
have signed onto the Wait List for this work.
These extra copies should reduce that wait
and make this intriguing novel more widely
available to us all.
Maggie Carini, President

Spring Event To Focus On Gardens and Friends
By Ginna Mashburn
President-Elect
Reserve Tuesday, March 7, on
your 2006 calendar for a unique
Book and Author evening under
joint sponsorship.
It will feature Emily Herring
Wilson, editor of Letters Between
Two Gardeners: Correspondence
Between
Katherine
White and
Elizabeth
Lawrence and
author of a
biography of
Elizabeth
Lawrence, No
One Gardens
Alone.
The event
marks what
may be the
first of many
collaborations

between Friends of the Library and
other civic organizations, in this case
Friends of the University of Tennessee Gardens and the Knoxville
Museum of Art Guild.
Because Wilson's books have
proven popular with local book and
garden clubs alike, it is especially
fitting that these
organizations join
in sponsoring the
author's visit.
Emily Herring
Wilson will appear
at the Tennessee
Valley Unitarian
Church, 2931
Kingston Pike; the
free event will be
open to the public.
Look for more
information soon.
Meanwhile, you
might want to pick
up her books from
a local library or
bookstore.
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Coming to a Computer Screen Near You

Designers Update Website
On your computer
screen watch for the new
Friends’ website now under
reconstruction by Joseph
Nother and Brandon
Rochelle of the local firm
designsensory.
The public-spirited
company takes on one
community-oriented project
a quarter, and the Friends of
Knox County Public Library
was fortunate to qualify for
that assistance.
The excellent work of
designsensory has been
nationally acclaimed by the

American Advertisers
Federation and Adobe
software. Last year the firm
received
five
ADDY
awards,
the
equivalent of the Tonys and
Emmys, from the advertising
federation. Most recently the
firm’s work for Tennessee’s
Tourism Department was
hailed as exemplifying the
industry standard that could
be created using Adobe’s
software.

The website will be
maintained and kept up to
date by Rachel Craig,

Friends’ coordinator, who
will post timely opportunities for Friends to volunteer
and events that might
interest members.
When it is completed,
the website can be acessed
at the following address:
www.friendsoftheknoxcolib.org.

Outreach Program Begins in October;
Readers Contribute to a Head Start

Janet Oakes (left) and Dottie Stamper are reaching out for volunteers to read to children.
If you are looking for activity as a
Friend, one that is fun and that will reward
you with grateful hugs from little ones, the
outreach program—reading to eager
listeners in Head Start — is for you.
According to Janet Oakes and Dottie
Stamper, who chair the program, the setting
will be the Kiwanis-East Head Start on
Prosser Road. It will begin on October 20
and will continue for five weeks.

There will be three morning classes
and two, possibly three, afternoon classes
with about 20 children per class. Fall
volunteers will meet for assignments and
books in mid October.
Janet is charge of the fall session, and
Dottie will commandeer the spring group.
Telephone the Friends’ office at 215.8775 if
you are interested. The children enjoy
listening to both male and female readers.

Series Studies
The Civil War
In East TN
Frank H. McClung Museum
and the library system
partner to present “Our
Traumatic Past: The Civil
War in East Tennessee” this
fall in a branch library near
you.
Dr. Joan Markel, outreach
educator for the museum,
will explore the story of local
involvement in the issues
and events that
challenged the nation in the
1860s. Images of artifacts
and vintage photos
help illustrate the interaction
of history and archaeology in
illuminating the past.
Here is the schedule:
September 1, 2:00 pm,
West Knoxville Branch
Library
September 15, 10:00 am,
South Knoxville Branch
Library
September 22, 2:00 pm,
Farragut
September 29, 10:00 am,
Karns Branch Library
September 29, 2:00 pm,
Sequoyah Branch Library
October 13, 2:00 pm,
Howard Pinkston Branch
Library
October 20, 2:00 pm,
Cedar Bluff Branch Library
October 27, 2:00 pm,
Burlington Branch Library
For more information on this
lecture series, please call
215-8769.
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Who’s on Board?

When Director Robert
Smiddy is not attending to
Friends’ business, he works
as a landscape architect;
he is co-owner of Willow
Ridge Garden Center and
Landscaping in Oak Ridge.
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Director Caroline Buckner
has been an active
volunteer in such groups
as the Symphony League
and Cherokee Garden
Club.

Gay Hurst brings experience as a writer and editor
to the Friends’ newsletter.

Fall 2005

Friends Make Film Series Pop
The library’s series of
free flicks on Market Square
will pop this year, both
because of the lineup of
popular films and the
popcorn machine that the
Friends organization has
purchased for the occasion.
Three films have already
been screened on Market
Square: Jaws on September 9,
Willy Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory on September 16, and
Top Gun on September 23.
The Wizard of Oz will be
shown September 30.
Here’s the agenda for
the rest of the fall:
October 7: Close Encounters of
the Third Kind (PG 1977)
October 14: Maltese Falcon
(1942)
October 21: Grease (PG 1978)
October 28: ET (G 1982)
Kelley Segars, member
of the board of directors, is in
charge of coordinating the
efforts of volunteer Friends
to work the concession stand
at each of the films. If you
can help, notify Rachel Craig
at the Friends’ office at
215.8775. She will relay the
message to Kelley.
Profits from the sale of
refreshments will benefit the
Friends. So far after expenses, concessions have
raised over $800.
The film series receives
support from Pilot Corp.,
AmSouth Bank, Rivr Media,
Phoenix Theatres, Downtown Knoxville, WBIR,
Comcast, B97.5, MetroPulse,
Lunar Cinema, the City of
Knoxville, and Knox County.
For more information
telephone 215.8767 or go to
www.moviesonmarketsquare.com.

Director Kelley Segars (left) confers with Dave Patterson
about plans for Movies on Market Square Mall.

Annual Meeting Draws Friends
Friends like Julie
Webb (below)
gathered on July 19
to hear speaker
Jack Neely at the
annual meeting. In
the crowd were (from
left ) Library Director
Larry Frank, Connie
Hughes, and Jeff
Johnson, secretary.

Photos by Bob Mashburn

